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CRESCENT

George Fox Welcomes Financial Aids
Smith Property

Shambaugh Pledges New Library

Given to College
Coming as a pleasant shock
to the student body of G.F.C.
was the announcement September 21 that the college board
had accepted the property of
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Smith on
annunity. This porperty, valued
at $25,000 is located' on the
south side of the campus.
Mr. Smith has been in charge
of the buildings and maintence
at the college for a number of
years. Previously he spent a
term of service In the Friends
mission in Guatamala.
Upon the presentation of this
gift in student body chapel, the
student body responded with a
standing ovation. Although this
is a very sizeable gift, it is only
a small token of the wonderful
work and counseling which the
Smiths have given the college
students.

New Bedrooms
Seen in Future

MB. AND MRS. GILBERT SHAMBAUGH recently pledged $100,000 to George Fox college for the purpose of building a new college library. Miss McNichoIs, head librarian, stands to the left,
eagerly anticipating working in the new library.

Oh boy! A new dorm is on
the way!
Notification has been received
confirming the inclusion of George Fox for government funds
to consruct the new dormitory.
CV?pg?»5f3^-pos?e<lS',*+*•
mocji.irf
OnrGotobi.. 1 3 a l ? -ptra. Is
appropriating ,*.<? ac£r ee,b0'6" "for the annual faculty seminar, this
loans to degr «.** s .ng insti- year headed by Dr. Authur Robtutions for t h e S ^ ^ n g of dor- erts, chairman. Working under
mitories and simifar revenue- Dr. Roberts in preparation for
producing facilities. President the seminar are Hector Munn,
Eisenhower signed the measure Paul Mills, Ed Peacock, and
later. The funds are handled Mackey Hill. It is the comthrough the community services mittee's duty to arrange and
division of the Home and Hous- present programs of interest
ing Finance Administration. •
and education to the faculty.
The confirmation came from
This year the committee is
Washington in a general release doing something a little diflisting George Fox among other ferent and rather than having
western schools, and in the just the faculty, they have inamount of $496,000, although vited the faculty's wives or
the college board has not yet husbands and the upper division
formally contracted with the students. The seminar has been
U. S. agency.
opened to the upper division
The preliminary plans for the students because of the timenew dormitory were prepared liness and interest of the topic
last spring. They call for a which is Christian Revelation
building to be built which will at Compatible With Contemporary
first house fifty men and fifty Darwinism. This topic is also
women in separate wings. Later, significant because of the cenas the school grows, the first tenial of Darwin's theory. Darunit will become a women's dor- win's theory has been a great
mitory only, and a second build- influence in theology and sciing will be for men. It is planned ence.
for completely fire-proof conA panel consisting of Mr.
struction of concrete, building- Munn, giving the scientific inblock and Willamina brick.
sights on Darwinism; Dr. RobThe application also calls for erts, giving the philosophical astwelve modern apartment units pects; Mr. Mills, giving the Bibto be constructed. These are to ical problems; and Mr. Peacock,
replace the present veterans' professor of speech moderating.
apartments. The development Mr. Peacock will also discuss
will allow for parking space for several different issues concern124 cars in the area.
ing their topic. Some of these
No more action is anticipated issues are: Issue of Process,
until formal clearance is re- Issue of Origin, Issue of "Image
of God"; Issue of Purpose in
ceived from Washington.

Faculty Seminar Slated Soon

Library Has Added Attractions
The G. F. library has aquired
several new faces since it was
used last spring. Not only does
it have some new decorations,
but it also has some new librarians.
During the summer the library was redecorated inside,
with a new bulletin board installed at the main desk. Other
decorations of interest are the
plans for the new Shambaugh
library in the main reading
room and the new librarians.
For those who are not aquainted with the library, the staff
which works under Miss Genette
McNichoIs, head librarian, are
Beth Baker, Veva Tucker, Bonnie Miller, Sue Hopp, Nancy
Mott, Barbara Morse, Sharon

Walker, Janice Hadley, Joyce
Aiken, and Leetus George (janitor ).
Won't you visit the library
soon. Librarians do get lonely!

GFC Slated on TV
Oregon College Foundations
is sponsoring a series on television each week featuring the
problems of small colleges. A
few of the small schools which
will be discused.on thisT program
are Linfield, Cascade. ^wis and
Clark and Georr giv^nlh Since
George Fox is * -go*-1 v e cent
in acquiring a<J ipe ^.oS * \".
in the first • > «vaJ*°Sv«.t
duled.
-ct^^
»*
schduled.

55-

Univsrsa; awi Nature ^ K n o w ledge. There will be a question
and answer period following the
panel's discussion for any of the
audience who have questions
they would like answered.

Help Granted
This y e a r ' s scholarships
awarded to students of George
Fox College and incoming freshmen was an all-time high with
a total of 63 givenl
The biggest group were those
awarded to incoming freshmen
who have graduated in the top
ten percent of their class. There
were fifteen smarties in this
group.
Next was the group of GFC
honor students. Fourteen students had the necessary cumulative g.p.a. of 3.4 or better for
this group.
In addition to these scholarships, there were three foreign
student
scholarships,
eight
Everett M. Heacock Family
Quarterly Meeting scholarships,
and two Isaac and Ester Smith
Missionary scholarships.
Linnea Chapman and Janice
Hadley both received the Portland First Friends Church
scholarship, Stan Stokke the
Athletic scholarship, Stan Perisho the
Chehalem
Center
Ministerial scholarship, Jack
Gilliland the Crisman Brothers
Award, Gilbert Rinard the
Crown-Zellerback Award, Charlene Schlottmann the Music
scholarship, Nancy Craven the
S. S. Johnson Foundation
scholarship, Helen Huff the
Newberg Friends
Church
scholarship, Wayna Brown the
Salem Quarterly Meeting scholarship, Ralene Barnes, the
Frank Roberts
Memorial
{scholarship, Dan Stahlnecker
the Rempel Science scholarship, and Howard Morse the
Arthur K. Wilson scholarship.
Returning students who have
maintained a g.p.a. of 3.4 or better receive honor scholarships.
These go to Joanne Durham,
Ronald Gregory, Robert Johnson, Elma McCracken, Rosemary Skene, Marilyn Winters,
Florence Angelelo, Sydney Jackson, Veta Emery, Ruthellen Hinshaw, Dianne Piatt Marilyn
Continued on page 3

A pledge of $100,000 for a
new library was received by the
college board September 20.
This pledge was made by Mr.
and Mrs. C. Gilbert Shambaugh
of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The pledge itself consists at
the moment of properties and
assets which the Shambaughs
are turning to the trustees of
the college.
Mrs. Shambaugh is an alumna
of the class of 1919, and Mr.
Shambaugh is a former professor, having taught here from
1917 through 1919. They are
relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Winters who are now working
with the college.
A number of factors have
brought them to a decision to
invest in the college. They related that the educational impact
of Dean Donald McNichoIs was
significant, the calibre of the
board of trustees, the loyalty of
the city of Newberg, the support
of the churches, the Christian
enthusiasm of the students and
the recent accreditation. They
made the trip from New Mexico
in order to effect the agreement
with the board.
The announcement to the student body of this wonderful
pledge was given by President
Ross, September 21, during the
dinner hour before the regular
Wednesday night prayer meeting. Most of the students personally .thanked Mr. and Mrs.
Shambaugh for their wonderful
gift.
As an immediate result, Architect Donald Lindgren of Vancouver, Washington was commissioned to prepare the working drawings for the new build-'
ing, subject to the directiaon
of the building and grounds
committee, and the faculty library planning committee. The
building will be constructed
completely fire-proof, of Willamina brick, concrete and steel,
of the most modern and approved design, and will include
space of 50,000 books, ample
reading and listening areas,
study rooms, microfilm equipment, seminar room and mu-

GFC Students
Swarm on Campus
The George Fox College campus is literally "crawling" with
students from around the globe
this year. Making it the biggest
student body ever, G.F.C. is
populated by 178 lively homosapiens.
""The freshmen class has the
most students with 41 men, and
39 women for a total of 80
studentsT The sophomores with
20 men and 19 women are next
with 39 students. The juniors
follow with 26 students, including 13 men and 13 women.
The senior class has 17 men
and 3 women. There are 13
special students. These add up
to an all time high of 178 students in the George Fox College
Student Body, 98 of these being
men and the other 80 are women.
The state of Oregon is ahead
with 109 students now enrolled
at G.F.C.; next is Idaho with
22; Washington with 20; and
California with 12. There are 3
students from Colorado, 1 from
Alaska, 1 from Indiana, 1 from
Pennsylvania, and 1 from Kansas.
This semester also shows an
increase of students from countries other than the United
States. These include; -3 from
Seoul, Korea; 2 from Taipei,
Formosa; 1 from LaPaz, Bolivia; 1 from Gem, Alberta,
Canada; and 1 from Japan.
We are glad to see this increase in the student body and
we are looking forward to a
full and wonderful year.

2

seum, music, art and periodical
collections, and processing and
staff working areas. It will be
located just east of the present
war-surplus structure ,and north
of the new Student Union building. Miss Genette McNichoIs
is head librarian and has been
working with a committee composed of Mrs. Martin and Dr.
Roberts and Professors Campbell and Munn. The library will
be known as the Shambaugh
library.

Dr. Orr Reasons
With Students
Doctor J. Edwin Orr, evangelist and author spoke on the
scientific reasonableness of faith
in God in a two-day chapel
presentation September 27 and
28.
The Irish-born Baptist minister divided his topic into two
areas. Tuesday he refuted the
fallacies in men's attempts to
find or deny God through
science, touching on such areas
as evolution, chance, atheism
and agnosticism. Wednesday he
demonstrated the very reasonableness of God, and closed
by showing that the final proof
is by faith in Him as shown
primarily in God's Word and
supremely through Jesus Christ.
Dr. Orr's background shows
his superior qualifications as
a college speaker. He has taken
study in several colleges and
universities culminating in a
Doctor of Divinity degree from
Oxford $ 1948. He is the author
of ne Ai a score of books, the
first o. -vhich is Can God? This
is the story of his first evangelistic tour which he hegan in
1933 at the age of 21, and recounts how God sustained him
on his travels through Europe
and North America as a boy
evangelist.
In the ensuing years he has
preached in 120 major countries,
held several pastorates, like the
University Presbyterian church
in Seattle; where President Ross
first heard him, and served as
a chaplain in the Armed Services. He held Christian Emphasis week on the George Fox
campus in October of 1954.
Recently returned from meetings in Australia, Dr. Orr is in
Oregon as the speaker for the
Oregon Baptist
association
meetings, and recently held
Religious Emphasis week a t
Linfield college.

College Starts
With Picnic
The all-school-outting, sponsored by S.C.U. was held a t
Silver Creek Falls on Saturday,
September 24. About seventyfive students, representing all
four classes, were present to
join in the fun of baseball,
volleyball, and a four mile hike,
topped by a picnic lunch.
Transportation chairman, Dan
Roberts, arranged for the two
busses that left the school at
eight o'clock in the morning and
returned at six-thirty in the evening. Shirley Mae Pierce was
chairman of the outting and
made arrangements for everything from the lunch of hotdogs, baked beans, punch and
cookies to the brief rain storm
afterwards.
President and Mrs. Ross and
Dean Williams were present at
the outing, and it's reported that
the Dean even went on the fourmile hike.

Persecution of the Meek

Freshmen Syrviye Persecution

Freshmen initiation is for the birds! What
does it accomplish? All it does it stir up the freshmen to the peak of wrath. Money and gas is
wasted in rides, syrup and oatmeal. Tensions
mount, words fly and fights develop. Are these
things what we want in a college which is Quaker
in nature? Studies also suffer during this time.
Yes, freshmen initiation is for the birds!
Is it really?
From a sophomore's viewpoint I can see much
merit in freshmen initiation. For one thing, it
takes some battering down to place a person from
the senior class in high school directly into the low
standing of a freshman again.
Another thing. Look at the class spirit that
is produced! Enthusiasm mounts in both the
freshmen and sophomores alike. This enthusiasm
and spirit can be converted into school spirit with
a formula like FPXG—S. This formula simply
means that with a good party or summit conference for the freshmen along with a football game
at which both classes attend, mutual interests and
love should convert the tensions and hatred into
good solid school enthusiasm and spirit.
Initiation can be helpful for the sports teams
too, for in initiation is developed courage, stamina, spirit, and nearly everything you need for a
team except sleep.
I believe that freshmen initiation is a good
test for patience. If a person can weather initiation, chances are he will be able to make it through
the rest of college, unless, of course, he flunks out,
gets married, or skips too many chapel services!
—D. C.

Library Enriched

Youth for Christ

With New Books

Rallies Beckon

Over one hundred books were
received at the library this past
week as a gift from Dr. John
Brower. Among them were two
volumns, Good News in Bad
Times and Fuji Surrender by
J. Edwin Orr, which are of
special interest because of Dr.
Orr being the chapel speaker
for two days last week.

For those who would like to
take their gal someplace besides
Newberg, here is the schedule of
Saturday night Youth for Christ
rallies in Portland. The rallies
Start at 7:15 p.m.

Other books of interest and
representative of the selection
received include D. D. J u n e s '
Treasury of Philosophy, [ nange
Your Life Through Prayer,
by Stella Terrill Mann and The
Conquest of Fatigue and Fear,
by Edward Spencer Cowles.
Also included were: The Bridge
at Andean, by James Mitchener; Behind the Curtain by John
Gunther; Ten Years in the Congo, by W. E. Davis; The Last
Angry Man, a novel by Gerald
Green, and Outdoor Pastimes of
an American Hunter, by Theodore Roosevelt.
I am sure that each student
is appreciative of this donation
and will check them out for
something other than paperweights. Won't you run to the
library and look these books
over soon?

Editor Epistle
Dear Editor:
No doubt you have participated in the gay sport of escorting La Femmes. In doing this
you no doubt stepped out with
one or two living on the uppermost floor of Kanyon Hall. Have
you also experienced the mortification of trying to get some
•communication to the lucky
Girl
I once waited for a girl until
she w a s nearly in tears because she thought she had been
stopd up. She made the mistake
of not sending scouts out to
see if I had come and I was a
scoundrel for refusing to bellow up the stairs that I had
arrived.
This whole situation is enough
to drive one to take out the
cellar dwellers exclusively!
In short, why can't a bel-system be installed for the upstairs
similar to what those ingeniotis
subterranial shrews have?
Howard Morse
If you have some complaint
put such in the Crescent box in
the GFC mail station.

October-^S—Stuaut_Hajnblen
at Benson High school.
October 15-! Goal to Go, a
sixty minute motion picture.
Also Greg Loren, former actor
for MGM and ski champion,
Public Auditorium.
October 2?—Major Ian Thomas, members of British military forces, Bible teacher, etc.
Also Bill Eakin, international
Bible Club Director. Public
Auditorium.

Frantic Freshmen
September 22 we heard from
Dean Williams that fears come
in many forms. I am sure the
men of the Freshmen class had
a few of these fears. Fear of
Pneumonia; fear that our webbed feet would show; fear of
rain, so that w e could try to
put our shoes back on. Fear
we wouldn't get all of the professors signatures, and for those
that didn't have this certain
fear w a s the fear that the
Sophomore class would realize
the signatures had been forged,
and the last, the fear of matches
- y e s the fear of talking to a
woman after a whole week of
being taught to stay away from
them. Seems rater nice to be
able to talk tp them in broad
daylight again doesn't it fellows. ?
I am sure that we all will
agree that we had a ball or a
bawl at the initiation party.
Thank you Sophomores. I'm
sure we all had a good time in
spite of not getting our shoes
back.
I would like to represent you
freshmen during this school
year so if you have any peevish
complaints or criticism just
drop me a note in the V mail
box and I'll see what I can do
for you.
A thought for this issue: An
old-tim^r is one who remembers
when time was marching on instead of running out.
See you in the next
war!
H. Allen VanHalder
Freshman instigator.

civil

The day of misery and adversity seems to be over prrmarily for all the freshmen on
campus. The past initiation
week has been somewhat of a
trial for not only the active
participants, but it has also
proved to be quite agonizing for
other students who were forcefl
to stare distraughtly at the dejected and pitiful-looking forms
of freshmen, badly stopped by
the weight of an upperclassman's heavy philosophy books
and by the constant bowing to
chisel the caked mud from the
clod-hoppers of a big football
player. To a neutral party, although there w a s spme outward
show of distaste, there could be
seen almost visafcly welling up
from the inner reaches of each
freshman's heart a certain admiration and esteem for the
tall, stalwart, spohomore, whose
appearance ?o easily commanded the respect and awe of all
other exciting organisms.
Although the men were forced
to go barefoot, have their legs
shaved to the knees, and wear
their pant legs rolled up to the
knees on one occasion. By and
large the lovely young appearance-conscious girls seemed
to be "off all men most miserable," for they were forced to
go without make-up and wear
the sweaty plaid shirt of some
unsuspecting person, wear jeans
under their dresses, wear nylons
rolled down to their ankles, they
could not cpmb or brush their
hair and could npt be seen in
the company of another person
of the opposite sex, which incidently, must have been pure
agony.

some of the freshmen of cutting
down initiation procedures for
next year's incoming class, but
the idea will undoubetedly be
rejected by the time the new
group of rebels arrive.
The initiation week was finally terminted by a large party
on Friday with all freshmen
responsible for getting dates
from the sophomore class and
a car wash on Saturday. The
party, although till carrving out
the purposes of initiation proved
to be a time of much fun and
enjoyment for both
classes.
Through the ridicule and the extensive trials forced upon them
during the course of the week,
there showed a true spirit of
patience and long-suffering on
the part of the freshman class
which should always exemplify
our college. Overall the student
body can really look with pride
at the class of 1964.

Dining Grace

jvumenngs rrom
The Mystic
You don't know me; I don't
know you: lets keep it that
way; you'll be happier for it.
You know, the freshmen certainly aren't the only ones who
are suffering from initiation.
The ladies look so bad that I
have to brood over the merits
of bachelorhood, (few students
get B.A.'s who are) I guess,
however, it .was an excellent
opportunity to discern the real
beauty, if any, from the fake.
(Max Factor must be doing alright) It occurs to me that the
beauty race is something like
the rocket one. . . the more one
does, the more someone else is
going to do to better that one.
Now why don't all the ladies
follow the example of big, goodwilled, friendly K. and consent
to international limits and controls by a board of experts.
That done, the main will get into
the hypothetical rocket and try
venus.
As a rule man's a fool.
When it's hot he wants it
cool;
When it's cool he wants it
hot;
Always wanting what its
not.
I don't know who wrote this
choice
bit
of
philosophy
but whoever and whatever you
are, I humbly acknowledge you
as the sole author and originator. What is the graduate of
G.F.C. thinking of as each morning he spreads out before his
desk (middle aged) and clears
the top for work? He is probably wishing he was sitting
back in Miss Sutton's German
class making eyes at the young
lady instead of buying dresses
for her. Maybe he is still a mental football star. His record may
be mostly a lot of zeros, but in
reverie. . . look out Rams! As
any fool can plainly see, our hero
is obviously a lineman, and a
very stationary one. (or should
I say stable.) Just as our
"touched tackle" caught a bad
kick-off and was running it
back for a touch down, the boss
comes in and asks if that silly
grin and girations meant that
he. needed something to do or
a psychiatrist, (sigh, back to
the Snibble Snobble account)
On ttie^ai1-*!' hand _let«-ha«£—
a look a
./unS college rowdy
who in hFriiemi-concious state
has thou;, it ahead just rar
enough to 'decide that he's going to be a teacher and have
a date next Saturday. Not in
that order) It doesnt take
him long to realize that the
only reason h e is learning about
mitosis or the Celts or parity
prices is just so he can get
through this space of four
years, be patted on the head by
a few benevolent administrators and be thrust out to change
the world.
It seems w e are preparing to
go out into the world where
we will dream about when we
were preparing. If it's all the
same, I'll call this living.

I'm Al VanHalder. I'm a
quiet, peaceful loving Freshman,
and I mind my own business
especially when somebody else is
involved.
I'm also the helpful type so
figured I might try to help get
that first copy of the CRESCENT out with this bit of information that I copied from my
issue of the Washington State
Grange News.
Q. Why is everybody dieting
all of a sudden?
A. Everybody isn't dieting,
all of a sudden or otherwise.
Other rules of buying and
Everybody is TALKING about
wearing beanies, carrying shoe
dieting, and they've been talkrags, introducing themselves to
ing about it for years.
all the faculty, carrying stuffed
Q. What do they say ?
animals, wearing tennis shoes
A.
They
say
"I
really
on the wrong feet, shoes withshouldn't" everytime they pop
our socks, clothes backwards and
a dpughnut or a caramel into
inside out were evidently at this
their mouths.
time and were to a wide degree
Q. I know somebody that lost
respected by the cheerful, unfive pounds in 1 week. What do
daunted freshmen, eager to gain
you think of THAT?
the deference and favor of the
A. I know her, too. She gainsupercilious sophomore, struted back 4 pounds the following
ting the campus.
week, and she now weighs 153
pounds.
Occasionally there arose minQ. How can you tell if a partior skirmishes between the two
cular food is fattening ?
opposing classes and several
A. Think about if for a few
times an over-rebellious freshman was alldwed an alt-expense
miiYUt8sr<M-it makes yourrnouth
paid trip to view the rare beauty
water, it's fattening.
of the mountains and heavens
Q. What is the quickest way
which can be seen only in its
to lose weight?
unique picturesqueness by moonA. Cut off your head.
light. Finally the evening before
Q. When is the best time to
the initiation party some sophogo on a diet?
mores realizing that it woujd be
A. Tomorrow.
their last chance to "play" with
Q. My doctor told me that I
their
fellow
lower-classmen
must lose 10 pounds immediwere able to collect a few carately. What should I do?
loads of them and give them a
A. Switch to another doctor,
short ride. But the overwhelmthe fattest one you can find. He
ing majority of freshmen proved
wouldn't dare tell you that
to be quite a liability to the
you've got to lose weight.
sophomores, many of whom
Q. If I go on an 800-calorie-awere given a taste of their own
day diet, what can I expect to
medicine with such disastrous
lose?
consequences as the sore woundA.
Your
husband,
your
ing in the hand of one of Hie
friends, your mind.
more tenacious sophomore citiQ. I LOOK heavier than I
zens.
actually am. What can I do
about it?
There has been some talk by
A. Buy a new dress.
Q. What is your favorite
method of losing weight ?
A. Setting the scales back.
Why do I have to study? I
Q. Don't you believe in dietthink you know as well as I
ing?
why we have to study, we study
A. Sure. I also believe in
so that we can remain in college
living on a budget and getting
in order to take more courses
up when the alarm goes off.
so w e can study more. It's a visQ. Then why don't you?
ous circle.
Terminating the freshmen inA. Why don't I WHAT?
itation week with a car wash
Now there is a problem with
Q. Why don't you diet?
turned out to be a profitable * ^ A. Because the world is full
this constant studying bit. We
situation last Saturday. The •"• of French fried potatoes.
tend to leave out our devotional
sophomores sponsored this carlife. We neglect to pray daily.
Cj. Haven't you any self-conwash to keep the freshmen out
We read the Bible only when
trol?
of mischief, charging only 50
we have to for a Bible course.
A. No, and stop pestering
cent a car.
The end result of this is spirime.
tual death, even though you
It w a s originally planned to
Q. How much do you weigh ?
don't realize it. So, don't negive all the money received
A. Nice weather we've been
gelect devotions—make time for
from the carwash (10 dollars)
having lately, isn't it?
them!
to the freshmen with which to
start their treasury, but circumstances made it such that
they only received about 50 percent of the profits.
Thursday night, after several
"friendly" fights and rides, it
was generally agreed by the
Entered a s second-class matter at the Postoffice at Newberg, Orefreshmen class that they would
not cooperate Friday. This misgon. Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Associattake reduced their cut of the
ed Students of George Fox College (formerly Pacific College).
profits considerably. When only
Terms--$1.50
about 20 percent of the freshmen turned out for the carSTAFF
wash, they hurt their income
Editor
David Cammack
still further.
The freshmen had not anticiReporters
P a t Retherford, Beth Baker, Sue Hopp, Florence
pated receiving any of the proAngelelo, Darlene Stands, Bayard Stone, Reginald
fits from the cah wash so when
Hill.
they received the five dollars in
V7
Rosemary Poet, Al Van Haider
pennies and nickles, they felt a Feature? »little more kindly toward the
Sport"
-s
Bob Poet, Stan Stokkee
sophomore class. Some of them B u s i
e -•'•%.
Warren Magee
may even regret their resisting
0el Port 6 la*"
•flfsft.. ' :*
Edward Peacock
and defying the rules!

Study Mania

Frosh Cqr Wash
Brings Income

I " e w faculty Members on GF Campus Many Students
Several new members have has served as Dean of Men at
By ftackey W. Hill
joined the George Fox College Taylor University in Indiana, Get Handouts
America is under the spotlight of world scrutiny at all times faculty this year, and other and Azusa College in Calift ontinued from page 1
more particularly at this time. Here, in our midst, is being changes have been made to ornia. Mr. Craven has studied
facilitate the smooth running

The World

Is Our Campus

but
enacted before the world audience a super colossal extravagansia.
In fact its a double feature worth any man's money: a presidential
campaign and a meeting of the Assembly of the United Nations
with conflicts galore and oratory by the ton. It is not all artificial or contrived histronics for there are issues with tremendous implications in the balance. It is a time of important decisions with "this generation having a rendezvous with destiny"
theme played in our ears.
It is a time that has called for decision. Some decisions have
been made. In the UN Russia's bid for unilateral action in the
Congo has been stymied and Russia's attempt to steam roller the
UN Secretary General into acquiesence to Soviet policy has been
stopped. The Emergency session of the UN Assembly settled a
phase of the soviet unilateral interference in the Congo before
Khruschev arrived in person.
There are many tilings before the UN Assembly but one of
the most important is its policy regarding the underdeveloped
areas. This issue is doubly important because of the admission
of over a dozen nations to membership in the UN. Communist
world leaders are making a supreme bid for these nations.
The world has listened to the voice of many of its most vocal
leaders as they have told of the way ahead. Some have said it
simply and briefly, others have rambled on ceaslessly. K spoke
over two hours while Castro took over three hours.
Meantime the other show is on the road. Nixon and Kennedy
are persistently campaigning. Monday night they met in the
first of a series of formal debates before TV and radio in which
they dealt with aspects of domestic policies and their proposals
for the future of America. It may be that their manner of presenting their case before the American people is as important
as the content. Perhaps the American example of good sense will
find its own reward.

Girls Travel
For College
Marilyn Richey and Veva
Tucker are the first students to
have participated in the new
summer leadership training program co-sponsored by the college and the Friends Yearly
Meeting Board of Christian Education. ' This program was
organized to provide for practical leadership experience in a
variety of situations including
work in Sunday schools, Vacation Bible schools,
Youth
camps, the Yearly Meeting
Press, Christian Fndeavor and
other Church r<W- ^d agencies.
Veva and Marilyn^ vere selected to serve in this program last
spring and began preparations
for the summer under the direction of Miss Dorothy Barrett,
Asst. Professor of Christian Education. Their Very full and rewarding summer schedule included the following places and
varied responsibilities:
Silverton Friends Church, two
weeks assisting in Vacation
Bible school as teachers, recreation director and registra*
First Friends Church in Portland, working in Sunday school
and clubs and especially observing the organization and administration of a larger Church,
As guest of Allen Hadley, Director of Christian Education
and Gerald Dillon pastor, the
girls made a tour of some large
Christian Education plants in
the city.
The Yearly Meeting Press,
preparing missionary materials
for mailing and observing the
functions of the press.
The First Christian Leadership Conference, near Bellingham, Washington for a week or
intensive training for Sunday
school workers with some of the
nations outstanding Christian
educators as leaders.
Wauna Mer Jr. Camp, a week
of teaching and counseling Jr.
age boys and girls.
Twin Rocks Conference, serving as children's workers and
counselors among the young
people.
Sherwood Friends Church, doing general church work and
preparation for V. B. S.
Agnew Friends Church near
Port Angeles, Wash, serving as
V. B. S. directors, speaking in
Sunday school, C. E. and
preaching on Sunday.
Yearly Meeting in Newberg,
helping as teachers in the Jr.
Yearly Meeting sessions.
Lynwood Friends Church in
Portland, in a week of intensive
door to door visitation.
This new ledership program
has been enthusiastically received, and plans are under way
for it's continuance. Those interested in applying to enter
this program should make it
known to Miss Barratt. Selections will be made as early as
possible during the first sem?ter in order for adequate preparation to be made.

of our college.
James Kennison has joined
the faculty as Men's Physical
Education instructor and Assistant coach. He received his
Master of Science
degree
from
the
University
of
Washington, and took graduate study at the University
of Oregon. Mr. Kennison taught
in high schools for two years
coaching wrestling, basketball,
and football. He also served a
teaching fellowship at the University of Washington, was
Recreation Instructor of the Seottle Park Department, and a
Summer Camp instructor.
Lynn Olson, who taught at
George Fox Cellege in 1956-57,
and in Oregon public schools
has rejoined the G F. faculty
this year as Art Instructor. Mrs.
Olson received her Bachelor of
Arts degree from George Fox
college, and also attended the
Museum Art School in Portland
Oregon, and the University of
Oregon.
Mrs. Huddleston is teaching
piano as a replacement for Miss
Short who is spending the year
in England. Mrs. Huddleston
has been a successful private
piano instructor in Oregon for
many years.
Mr. Craven, who is our new
Recruitment Officer, also holds
the title of Dean of Men. He

Formation of New Club Abandoned
If there is anything that our
worthy college does not lack,
(not having time to enumerate
the things which it does), it is
an adequate number of clubs
for the enhancement of the social and intelectual atmosphere
of the campus. There are clubs
for the musicians, the ministers,
the writers, the missionaries,
the athletes, the intellectuals,
the thespians, and all manner
of-sundry beasts, but it seems
that one very illustrious segment of campus life has been
omitted: the pessimists.
In accordance with the above
facts, it seemed only fair that
some effort should be made to
permit the individual forces of
pessimism to join ranks and
fight for the right to be unequal.
With this humanitarian end in
mind a preliminary meeting of
all those whose conscience led
them to be of this conviction
was instigated. The initial
gathering was not as successful
as might have been anticipated,
due to an air of pessimism on
the part of those who would
have been expected to be proponents of the plan.
During the course of the
meeting, various issues were
discussed. Adoption of a constution was first on the agenda,
but since no club actually follows its constitution,
but
promptly files and forgets it,
it was dispensed with as superfluous. The following moto was
suggested:
They told the young man it
couldn't be done,
With a smile he went right
to it,
He tackled the job that
couldn't be done,
And you know
he
couldn't do it!
The group rejected this as being too cheerful and lengthy.
No officers were elected, as
they never do their jobs anyway. The membership voted to
omit a roll call because most
of the people on club rolls never
come. They also decided not to
have a membership cards because all anybody ever does with
them is lose them. Dues were
voted down because nobody has
any money. Since no one has
the time and they're always
such floops, parties and projects

• Portraits
• Commercial and
Photo Finishing
• Camera-Supplies
Phone JE 8-4879

/

J

will not be bothered with.
After several hours of stimulating competition in the art
of pessimism, the group decided
not to form a club "because
it would never work anyway."

at the Cleveland Bible Institute,
which is now Malone College in
Ohio, Southwestern College, and
Pasadena College. He is now
taking courses at George Fox
toward a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Educational Physehology, after which he will receive his Masters Degree from
Southwestern College.
Doctor Clapp along with a
division of responsibilities, has
been appointed Dean of Faculty
at G. F., as well as Dean of
Cascade College, where he has
served for twenty six years. Dr.
Clapp received his B. A. degree
from Asbury College; his M. A.
degree from Reed College, and
his Ph. D. degree fi-om the University of Oregon. He also attended the Summer Institute of
Linguistics at the University of
North Dakota. Along with these
changes, Harvey Campbell has
been appointed Dean of Administrations and Kenneth Williams Dean of Students.

Prayer Room
Is Vital Spot
The Paul Oppenlander prayer
room is the most beautiful and
precious room on our campus.
It is the only room in which a
person can feel the serenity and
the peace of God the minute you
enter. Remember to leave the
door open after you have been
there. Others who want to use
the roor- may be afraid to enter
if they feci that someone is already there.

Richey, John Johnson, and Gilbert I inard.
The freshmen who graduated
in the upper ten percent of their
class also receive honor scholarships. These people include
Janet Adams, Raelene Barnes,
Jean Bohl, Earl Cooper, Carolee
Cunningham, Lonnie Fendall,
Marvin Grandle Esther Mae
Hinshaw, Barry Hubbell, Bonnie Miller, Thomas Outwater,
Laverne Poet, Richard Roberts,
Sue Walace, and Phyllis Williams.
The Amos Stuart Endowment
Grant for intensified studies
this year went to Florence Angelelo in Literature, Floyd Chamberlin in Music, John Johnson
in mathamettcs, and Howard
Morse and Gilbert Rinard in biology.
This year there were three
Foreign Student scholarships
going to Won Geun Gyn from
Seoul, Korea, Tom Pae also
from Seoul, and Kathryn Cheng
from Taipei, Taiwan.
Da\id Lui, from Taipei, Taiwan, and Katheryn Cheng received the Isaac and Esther
Smith Missionary scholarships.
Freshmen
receiving
the
Everett M. Heacock Family
Quarterly Meeting scholarships
were Alice Hampton, Darrell
Nordyke, Lee Cook, Phillip
Roberts, Barbara Glass, Jeanette Purdy, Leetus George, and
Joyce Aitken.
Congratulations to all those
who managed to get part of
their college bill knocked off!
The rest of us students have
to work for our money, but with
a lot of studying, maybe next
year we will be the ones to get
all the scholarships.

Welcome Bock to College
We Are Behind You 100%
We are here to serve you with fine clothes
from these famous brands:

Weyenberg Shoes
Betty Rose Coats and Suits
Koret of California
Williams Shoes
Marta D' Dresses
Samsonjte Luggage
-**

Wembly Ties
Tex Tan

A
Student
Charge Account
Is Always
Welcome!
Open One Today!

Darlene

JIUMK
THE BEST PLACE TO SHOP AFTER ALL

Levis
Tami

Quakers Smear OCE at Monmouth

Poefs Patter

The "Fighting" George Fox
Quakers, under the coaching of
Carl Carpenter, walloped OCE
31-6 on Saturday, October first.
Leading the parade of touchdowns was freshman quarterback Ken Gidlof who scored
two TD's and passed to halfback Stan Stokke, another
freshman, for a third six-pointer.
The Quakers wasted no time
in registering; on the scoreboard
as they took the opening kickoff and marched 60 yards to
paydirt. The big play of that
drive was a 35 yard pass from
Gidlof to Mike Kell that put the
ball on the 15 yard line. Fullback Steve Wilhite carried to
the two, and Gidlof plunged over
for the score.

Injuries plagued the GFC football team early this year. B&
fore school even started, Dick Lakin injured his knee while working out with a high school team. As a result, there will be no
more football for Dick this year and possibly no basketball either
—but we're still hoping he'll be alright by then.
Just before last Saturday's game with OCE, Fred Radford
met with bad luck as a seemingly normal jolt gave him a freak
injury. Two of his vertabra failed to completely develop and
sudden pressure from the wrong angle caused them to fold. Another slight jolt from the wrong direction could cause serious
damage and unless a current investigation proves favorable, Fred
will not be "able to compete this year.
Just before the first half ended last Saturday, Ken Kumasawa tackled an OCE ball-carrier and in the ensuing pile-up he
received a painful bruise on his right elbow. I t kept him out
of practice sessions this week but he should be ready to suit up
tomorrow.
*
*
*
*
After watching several practice sessions of this year's CruAgain it was Gidlof as he hit sader Bowl bound football team I have noticed several "standStokke in the end zone for the outs".
second GFC tally. Then with
In the backfield two new students look very promising. Quaronly minutes to go in the half, terback Ken Gidof, a transfer from Everett JC has shown that
Toby Clark, another speedy
halfback, threw a pass to Gid- his passing arm is deadly. Mixed with his good running ability,
lof and he rambled the remain- this makes him a real threat. Stan Stokke is a speedy little halfCOACH CARPENTER with Kennison (left) and Scotty (right)
ing 10 yards untouched for the back from southern California that makes a habit of breaking
has built up a strong, spirited team this year. With the school ethird
touchdown for the Quak- away for extra yardage runs. Watch these two.
rs
belund them, victory should be assured. Let's support the team
™d0they left t h e field lead"
Also in the backfield are two lettermen that look sharp.
by our presence and cheers at the games!
Steve
Wilhite, a 205-pound converted lineman, is now playing
Late in the third period, after
—
tackle Ed Cammack recovered in the fullback spot. In this capacity he often runs over the top
;
, an enemy fumble, the Quakers of would-be tacklers. At the other halfback spot is Chuck
Newkirk, who, incidently, runs a s though he doesn't remember
that he had a seriously injured knee last spring.
_
packed the pigskin over to
Big Howard Crow is making himself felt in the line again this
SC re f r m thS tW
FOR SALE
One piece of sec- Cftf Qllfllf Af TdflHI
°
°
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year and also using his big hands to snag aerials. Matching him
ond hand bubble gum. For • " I W I I A C ! I C U M
at the other end position is another sticky-fingered big boy, Mick
T h e l o n e t o u c h d o w n f o r Q CE
information call T. B. 8-2428.
c a m e w h e n G a r y Hurbert skirtKell,
a 215-pound transfer from Portland State. Gil Rinard is
Oct. 8—Pacific University JV.
P J \0*t pnf i fnr on vards:
again using his 205 pounds to fill a big spot hi the center of
NEEDED - One good baby ratThere
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tl eand one teething ring for
The passing combination of
the line.
roomate. Contact Vet.TSse. No. ° c t - 14—Linfield JV.
Gidlof and his two ends, Kell
Come out and support your team well this season. I t can
25 if interested.
There
8:00 p.m. sand
Howard
Crow,
clicked
for
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easily give the encouragement that will make the difference in
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another
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as
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moved
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FOR SALE
One slightly used uct-/z^emB
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the ball down to the one yard
a game! Follow the team to Forest Grove tomorrow.
Bible. All scientifically wrong
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-du p m line. Here Kell shifted to the
*
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and untrue portions removed. Oct. 29 Columbia JC.
fullback slot and scored the finThe Sports Department is in need of several interested writFor free price quotations see
NUHS
8-00 p m
al touchdown of the game.
David Cammack, G.F.C., New^ _ " _ ! " I '
Coach Carpenter stated that ers. Please see Bob Poet—or leave a note in his mail box . . .
ber
Nov
E
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he was very pleased with the thanks. Also just a word to say that we welcome any suggestions
or criticisms on this page.
FOR LEASE - One used Vet. >T c 0 ™ ^ ^ H S
7:30 p.m. d e f ensive performance of vethouse. Needs burning badly. N o v ' 11—Willamette JV.
erans Gil Rinard, John JohnGFC
1:30
Contact Lloyd Pruitt if interestP-™- s o n ' K e n Kumasawa, and HowDec. 31 -Crusader Bowl—
ard Crow. He said this was a
ed
Archie's Food Store
Los Angeles, Calif.
moral as well as team victory.
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Football Roster For 1960

No.
11
12
13
14
16
17
18
19
20
22
23
24
25
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
35
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Name
Ron Gregory
Howard Morse
Ken Kumasawa
Cliff Davis
Dick Edmondson
Lloyd Pruitt
Harvey Bloomer
John Johnson
Ken Gidlof
Earl Cooper
Lowayne Brewer
Lee Cook
Toby Clark
Chuck Newkirk
Loren Hinkle
Darrell Nordyke
Norm Yoder
Fred Radford
Fred Gosnell
Ed Cammack
Stan Stokke
Mick Kell
Bayard Stone
Gary Tish
Howard Crow
Steve Wilhite
Phil Zoller
Gil Rinard
Bob Davis

Grade
Soph.
Senior
Soph.
Frosh
Frosh
Soph.
Frosh
Senior
Soph.
Frosh
Soph.
Frosh
Soph.
Senior
Senior
Frosh
«oph.
Frosh
Soph.
Junior
Frosh
Soph.
Soph.
Frosh
Senior
Soph.
Frosh
Senior
Soph.

Home Town
Portland, Ore.
Culver, Ore.
Medford, Ore.
Paonia, Colo
Portland, Ore.
Portland, Ore.
Melba, Idaho
Spokane, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.
Central Point, Ore.
Longview, Wash.
Medford, Ore.
Seattle, Wash.
Gladstone, Ore.
Oregon City, Ore.
Salem, Ore.
Sheridan, Ore.
Seattle, Wash.
Silverton, Ore.
Salem, Ore.
Garden Grove, Calif.
Portland, Ore.
Medford, Ore.
Greenleaf, Idaho
Newberg, Ore.
Newberg, Ore.
Vancouver, Wash.
Newberg, Ore.
San Diego, Calif.

Newberg Hardware

Gain at
GAINER'S
Dick Krohn's
Appliance
Center
FRIGIDAIRE
APPLIANCES
SEWING MACHINES
Sales and Service
315 First St.—Ph. JE 8-3613

Gifts and Housewares
Plumbing, Electrical,
and Paint Supplies
Phone J E 8-4321
714 E. First — Newberg

COLLEGE
PHARMACY
For Everything From
Prescriptions to
School Supplies

NEWBERG
^ DRUG
.eshrn*

Position
Guard
Center
Guard-Center
Halfback
Guard
Center
End
Fullback-Guard
Quarterback
End
Fullback-QB
Guard
Halfback
Halfback
Tackle
Guard
Halfback
Halfback
End
Tackle
'
Halfback
End
End
End-Center
End
Fullback
Tackle
Guard
Tackle

Rolling Balls
Started by Girls

The girl's P. E. classes are
bowling again. Every Thursday
afternoon the local bowling alley rings with the excited or
anguish screams of twenty girls.
The screams depend on whether
the ball was a strike or a gutter.
Actually there are several very
good bowlers in the class. Starting next week the best scores
will be listed in the Crescent.
Thanks to the proprieters of
the alley, those girls who have
never bowled before can learn
the game correctly. Perhaps a t
the end of eight weeks, we will
get up a team and challenge
anyone.

Height Weight
5'8"
150
5'5"
150
5'11" 155
5'9"
140
5'9"
150
5'11" 155
S'll"
150
5'10" 165
5'9"
170
6'1"
160
5'10''
155
6'0"
165
* * *
5'11" 175
Heard in the halls of our alma
5'7"
160 mater:
"He is so shallow that I
6'0"
170 can read him like a book!"
5'11"
175
5'9"
160
5'11"
170
6'3"
180
6'1"
175
5'10" 160
First National Bank Bldg.
6'3"
215
Newberg
6'2"
170
6'4"
190
6'4"
215
Get the Most
6'2"
285^
5'10" 235
Trade With Probst
6'0"
215
6'2"
180

Drews'
Jewelry

Ferguson
Rexall Drugs
Photo Supplies
Prescription Druggist
Phone J E 8-2421, Newberg

Chevron Station
Complete
Competent
Service
• Gas and Oil
• Lubrication
•Tires and Tubes
Protect Your Car With
Highest Quality Anti-Freeze

Probst
Signal Service
(Close to the College)
PhoneJ E 8-9911

1015 E. First St., Newberg

MILD AY'S
BEAUTY SALON
Happy to Serve You
for All Your
Beauty Aids
GallJE 8-2313
Viola, Charlotte,
Wan^a, Ethel
6] 31 <2 First St. — Newberg

Friendly Market
Newberg
Oregon

/
Keizur Shoe Store
The Smoothest Styles
in Town

Dr. John L. McKinney
OPTOMETRIST
Contact Lenses
Phone JE 8-2460
602% E. First St.—Newberg

Nellie's
Pink Boom
Specialize in Making
You Lovely
JE 8-3912

Newberg

Come In Today
for

School Supplies
and

Gift Lines
See

The Book Store

Newberg Branch

United States
National Bank
Of Portland, (Ore.)

